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WILLIAM A. SULLIV AN

Historians of the Club

The title is misleadi ng, wi th an exception or two. The
his t orians of the Club have no t been historians of the Club. The
con st i tution states that the historian shall record the history of the
Club. Few of the eleven appointee s have done this. Usually, the
posit ion has been titular or honorary though some historians have
fun c tioned at special celebrations. The first designated historian was
George B. Nicholson, an English immigrant and chief engineer of the
Southern Railroad. He was appointed about 1892, the year he started
the Club library, giving us a choice: we could have emulated the
Filson Club but, in deference to our close ally, the Historical Society,
we have chosen to limit our library to the publications of our
me m bers. Nicholson also designe d a plaque containing our coat of
arms, our slogan, "Here Comes One Wi t h a Paper ," and our motto
which, translated, says, "Let Yo ur Ligh t Shine." This plaque was
beautifully re sLored by Walter Far mer, who has often used his talents
to help decorate and furnish the C lub room s. Mr. Nicholson wrote no
paper on the history of the Club.
The next four historians, all short term, were Harry B.
Mackoy, Bryant Venable, Wood Walt er and Herbert Koch, who wrote
many fine papers but made no his tor' cal c ontributions during their
tenures. Then came two long-ter m, productive incumbents, Robert
Ralston Jones (ten years) and James
lbe rt Green (twenty-five
years). Like myself, both were Victorians, but they had one thing 1
did not have -- three names. AU three name s were always used in
alluding to them: Nobody ever caUed James Albert Green, Jim and
nobody called Robert Ralston Jones, Bob . f\long wi.th 1\.. Lincoln, \
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have only two names. Both of us disliked our first n~mes. 1. sign
everything E. Asbury and prefer to be called As. Lmcoln sl.gned
everything A. Lincoln and detested ~o be called Abe.
get rid of
our first names, I became a doctor; Lmcoln became presIdent.

:0

The memberships of Mr. Jones and Mr. Green dated from
They attended regularly, knew the general history of the Club
and assumed other members knew it. In writing their papers, they did
not have to do research. That is why their papers were mostly
narratives or anecdotal. We are indebted to Mr. Jones and Mr. Green
for their historical contributions, especially their papers read on
special occasions.
1900.

After Jones and Green came Lee Shepherd, Richard Ames
and George Stimson, distinguished members who served briefly, not
long enough to write historical papers. I have held the t1 tIe since
1965.
The history of the Club should be and is in the minutes of
the secretaries. Our recent secretaries have done a good job. A few
previous ones did not. The history of the Club is scattered in some
memorials, the guest book, the anniversary addresses and in the
papers of a large number of members, especially those of W. C.
Cochran, Julius Dexter, Dr. Carr, Theodore Greve, Lewis Gatch, Sr.
and Charles Wilby, sometimes under deceiving titles. Ed Alexander
identified our meeting rooms and Carl Vitz identified the pictures on
our walls. Many papers about unusual members have been written. A
lot of our history Is recorded in papers such as Ed Merkel's and John
Diehl's, read at anniversary dinners. Jim Elder remarked on my
frequent allusions to Charles Wilby. Mr. Wilby recorded much history
of the Club in over three hundred papers, thirty-five of them read at
anniversary dinners (a record). Over a span of sixty years, he heard
more papers than anyone in the history of the Club. I could be
prejudiced. Mr. Wilby, elected in 1871, was my sponsor. I was
elected as a courtesy to my father-in-law, Dr. Knight. Fortunately,
no one else, including Mr. Wilby, knew me. For five years I conveyed
Wilby back and forth to the Club and learned much from him. I
disagreed with his politics. Mr. Wilby was a maverick, but usually a
Democrat -- or worse. If he had one Club flaw, it was his coolness to
Rutherford B. Hayes. He and other Club Democrats were never
reconciled to Hayes' controversial election to the presidency of the
United States.
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As historian , I have used conversations with Wilby and his
contemporar ies. Trying to keep up with Mr. Jones and Mr. Green, I
have read the minutes and recorded anniversary addresses, and heard
over one tho usand papers. I hold two trivial Club records: J have
attended sixty consecutive anniversary dinners and continued to pay
dues as an honorary member. In addition to my historical papers, I
made an unrecorded address at each of the four Club meetings at my
farm. In seeking data on old members, I found little help in our
memorials, often the only possible source in our archives. Memorials
should contain a brief curriculum vitae along with the eulogy. There
should be a memorial to all ex-members. There is not.
I hope my historical contributions have been of some
value. At least 1 can make a material contribution. For too long, we
have delayed making copies of the minutes and most of our papers. I
propose to give one thousand dollars towar d getting the job done.
In previous anniversar y papers I have alluded to the
unprecedented devotion of the me mbers to the Club. I doubt whether
I have explained why our most aggressive members, even as
presidents and secretaries, have suppressed thei r egos, why they still
play when hurt and continue to be tea m players and, above all, why
even obsessive innovators have ref raine d from tinkering with our
format and traditions which have stood the test of time and changes
in the world. Perhaps these facts are unexplainable. The Club has
never had a more devoted nor more capable member than our
president, Bill Sullivan. You and 1 prefer to hear what he has to say.

Eslie Asbury
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Anniversary Paper

Wen, here we
thirty-sixth a nniversary.

are,

celebrating

our

one

hundred
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Truly, it is a remarkable occasion. Can you think of many
organizations that have survived so long and so well. I cannot.
I found myself asking, "What accounts for the durability
of this unique Club? What holds us together so purposefully? What
has us meeting week in and week out so persistently?
Is it merely the continued expression of the old English
idea of a "Club" as a place where men could meet and drink and
discuss without interference from the distaff size? A sort of "stag"
night out?
There may be something to be said for this view, but it is
not a convincing explanation.
It is more the refreshing opportunity to meet each week
and listen to a paper that can add dimension to one's life.
It is the opportunity to write one's own paper and know
that it wlll receive a gracious hearing.

It is the opportunity to enjoy stimulating conversations
with people who have something to say and say it well.
I could go on and on, but for the purpose of this brief
epistle I am going to suggest that RESPECT FOR TRADITION is a
primary reason for our long-lived dynamism.
Let us see what Webster has to say about "tradition."
An inherited prinCiple, standard or practice
serving as the established guide of a group.
A cultural continuity embodied in a massive
complex of evolving social attitudes, beliefs;
rooted in the experience of the past and
exerting an Orienting and normative influence
on the present. (That is qui te a mouthful but,
oh, so meaningful!)
A force exerted by the past on the present.
Take your pick; anyone of them fits our situation.
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Two condusions seem quite evident.
Fir st, there is nothing static -- nothing "stick in the
muddish" -- about tradition. Tradition does not inhibit growth.
Quite the contrary, tradition encourages growth, urging only that it
be orderly and smooth.
This is probably the place again to give the lie to that old
canard that the Club is a place where one old man tries
unsuccessfully each week to keep fifty old men awake for forty
minutes -- or that we are the greatest group of living fossils yet.
No indeed! The Club is a vibrant entity wherein one
hundred-odd men (and that word "odd" is used descriptively as well as
qunntlt a tively) meet some forty times a year to keep alive their
literary bents.
The second conclusion is equally evident. Where tradl tion
is involved, one should make haste slowly -- proceed with caution.
Coca Cola management did not heed this advice, paid tradition little
heed and there is mounting evidence that the number one drink maker
should not have tampered with its ninety-nine-year-old formula.
But let me cite now a few of our Club traditions and
consider briefly the pros and cons of changing them.
It is traditional that forty-five minutes should be the
maximum time for a good paper. Too little? Too much? About
right?

Given more time, there is always the temptation to use
two words when one will do -- verbosity and clarity are not usually
handmaide ns -- and after forty-five minutes the listeners tire -concentra tion is difficult when a paper runs on.
With less time, a good theme might be stilled or not
attempted.
The forty-five minutes seem abou"t t"\gh"t -- my own '1ote
wou\d be to sticK to traditi.on.
Take the smaH matter of the president's opening remar\<.s
at the meeting.
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Traditionally the president announces the program for the
next week and then introduces the reader for the evening in the most
simple manners -- "Tonight John Peck will read a paper entitled 'The
Sex Life of the Polyp.' (I confess that I like those titles which are a
bit less specific, leaving me to do a bit of guessing about what is to
follow.)
Back in December 1964, Stanley Dorst wrote "No
president has altered this formula during my thirty-four years of
membership in the Club." (I might add his unrelated comment that
"The Club's president really has very little to do.")
But what is wrong with letting the president say things his
own way? Why deprive the audience of his winged words?
There is probably nothing wrong -- if he is brief and to
the point.
But the audience is not there to hear his winged words -however brief. It came to hear a paper, so let us get on with it.
Admittedly, this is not a major tradition, but let me tell
you why even a little change in opening remarks must be carefully
considered.
Last spring, after that most unfortunate blackball
experience, the board spent a lot of time considering ways and means
of preventing a repetition of such a happening. Almost as a side issue
the suggestion was made that in his opening remarks the president
should introduce and welcome any guests present. It would be a
courteous gesture and it would give those present a look at possible
candidates for membership. It seemed like a good idea and at the
next meeting Woody did welcome the guests in attendance.
But there was immediate and unfavorable reaction. "It
sounds like a Rotary Club meeting -- it's not our style"; "There's no
need for the president to welcome guests -- the member involved
should do that himself -- before the meeting." That is only natural
and, if the guest is a potential member, he should be introduced all
around. If this was done with each new visit of the guest, the
mem bership could better view the guest as a potential member.
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All of which simply emphasizes that even small,
seemingly good, changes in procedure shoul ~ be ca,r~fully weighed and
explains why I have chosen not to change th1S trad1tlOn.
And since I have referred 0 our selection procedure, let
me quote, verbat im, from a letter as rece ntly sent me on the subject
of Club traditions:
The avoidance of blackballs has been a rarely
violated tradition.
Our members are high
minde d. They consider only the qualifications
of the candidate. The y do not let personal,
politic al nor profe ssional differences sway
them. A blackball a gainst a candidate is also
a blackball against t he sponsor - - and the
board of manageme nt.
A bit more on this later .
The Club, traditionally, is a male organization. Is this
good or, bad? I do not think it is a matter of being good or bad -_ it is
a questlOn of whether or not we should switch to a co-ed status.
Why not have women mem bers? The
'1 '
and lite rate and "clubable" (tha t is not the 'right ~o~~e .a\;)te hgent
They would broaden (that is a word hat sound l'k
' 1S l : as men.
puns) our base. And, if we we re 0 recrUitS 1 e on,e of J 1m E.lder's
brac~e t as we do men, there wo uld be
. women l~ U~e same age
rearmg its ugly head.
pr act1cally no hkehhood of sex
Oh, yes, it would be an ex;>en .
to add additional toilet facilit ies nd t~1Ve ~ove -- we would have
:nany WOmen were elected
t ha
ere 1S the possibility __ . f
~:dequat~.
(We are crowded
pr.escnt facilities would ~e

inc;;'~::~~'~~r p~:s:;'~~?a~: ~~C~d

n:

"

nut what "
need the fellowship o;s wrong , Wl
stre ngths and charl...... s? women in
..
h
Of COurse there is no
s ould not becom e members but as
wo me n mem bers has not a;ise n' u;> _

t~~t~ro~le~e;~~~~:n~-1imi t

dlCtu, finding new

upon
quarters.
rn bership of men? D
to a '1
' 0 We
Val ourselves of their

e t ical re ason why
er
women
of fac t, the que stion ot
w. A.s a matter of further
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fact I can think of no basic rights they are being deprived of because
of e~clusion from membership.
(It may interest you to know that we did have one w.oman
guest -- the widow of member Appleton, wh~ gave us the wmdow
from the Harvard Chapel which adorns our l1brary. .The board of
management invited her to be present at the meetmg when the
window was unveiled.)

When the Cincinnati Women' Club, the various ladies' aid
societies and our wives' bridge groups open up to men, we can give
the ma tter of women members further thought.
Meanwhile, respect for this tradition will keep us from
distracting and nonproductive activity.
Permit me here to add a comment on the notice you
received with Tom's November schedule of papers.
I wonder if we have not gone a bit overboard on the
requirement of "clubability" in a prospective member. I am all for
charm and good manners, but contributions to the Club's well being,
in the form of regular attendance and good papers, are also
important. Do infrequent attenders add to the Club's -- and their __
weB being? Surely prospective members should be impressed with
these requirements.
(And now we have a recorder, would it not be interesting
to tape the endorsements of a candidate for membership. They would
make wonderful material for a memorial if the candidate lived up to
the promises made for him -- and if he did not, they would encourage
better research of quaJifica t10ns.)
But back to my theme -- respect for tradi t10n.
It is obvious (and consequently seldom reflected upon)
that our meetings are friendly, relaxed occasions. This does not
corne about by accident.
Tradition has much to do with this
felicitous situation.
For example, it is traditional that members should greet
each other with a friendly handshake. It is a simple gesture, but it
starts the evening off on a nice note.
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And, traditionally, titles are avoided, in speech as well as
in signing one's own pa per. What is so remarkable about that? Well,
for one thi ng, it emphasizes that perform ance in the Club is what
makes for pro minence . It is how one writes and conducts himself in
the Club that distinguishes a me mber .
Let me cite just one more li ttle tradition -- the one that
reminds the reader that everything he says should be written in the
paper - - no aside s -- no impromptu rem arks. If something is worth
saying, it should be in the paper. Oh, I know impromptu remarks are
hard to suppress - - they do give a bit of change of pace and thought.
But most always , if a paper is well researc hed and written, they will
appear in the course of writing an d polishing the paper and if they are
significant can be included for subsequent readers to benefit from
(and if they are not significant, why mention them?).
A final word on tradition -- it can be over emphasized
and desirable changes can be delayed or never made. (I think the
Catholic Church waited over long ith the reforms of Vatican II -_
and I believe we could have put in this splendid amplifying system
sooner than we did.)

But if that remark able blen d of openmindedness and
respect for the lessons of the past contin ues, the Club will go on and
on -- gloriously!
Let me conclude wit h a look to the future •
. ?ne hundred years from now a madame resident
well be glVtng the anniversar y address in air-condif P d
I may
the blackball will have been discarded.
d
lone. sp endorj
esfcorhted to the library dur ing business m~e~~gs~U~S~~ p~~~a~IOy\ ~e
o ot er Changes.
0 s
.
But counterparts of George S im so
d
.
st111 be keeping the secretary's minut
n an Alan.v ogeler Wlll
out
'11'
es accurate; week In ;;tn'" -.v_c
one WI come wlth a pa per: an n pride i .. " , crn oct"!>'"\ip will still be
a cherished enjoyrnen-r.
k

I say "Thank God for Tradition."

Wilham A. Sullivan

